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I. a& A. H. MeCOLLUM,

Arremmn of LAW Ocoee over the Reek. Hortrer•
P. liontiose,May 10. 11371 a tf

W. W iIITE
oantrrsT AND CHAIR MANUFACTURE:FM—root

ofMai:street, Mont .me. Pa.. )aug. 1. leG9.

AM! EL Y;
Address, Brooklyn, Pa

D. W. SEARLE,
Arroassr AT LAW. °Meg over the Rime of 31.

seerseer.tek the Oriel meek. Montrose, Pa. Nol G 9

M. C. SUTTON,
♦IICTIOYEEE, 434 litamuirt. Lam.

sal Mt Erriend.svllle, Pa.

AUCTIONS==.
Joao 1. IvlA,

I. C. WIIEATOS,

em.. EX.3.11111 awn Lawn Nrwrinrcni,P. U. addrevo. Franklin Fmk',
titisquetianumCa.. Pa

JOILE GROVES,
ASIIIONMILM TAILOR„ Montane, Ps. Blurt oral
Cbandler'• Store. Al. order. Oiled In dratnantybi.
caulnai don* an abortnotice. and Truanied to tit.„

A. 0. WARREN,
ATTORM A a LAW. Bounty. Boot Pay. Peo•ton

and !flews: on Claims attended to. Office fir,
Awar halo, ttopf's ]ion .Pa. Um. 1.011

W. A. en0:"..9.V0N,
Attorney It Law. OlEce et the Court Mame. la the

Comteleolonee• °Mee. W. A. CM/WNW,
Illeatmer, SOIL 111.ISll.—tf.

IleKENZIE. <l' CO.
Nile. la Dr Goods, Clothing, Ladle* and Ulnae,

lag !bona Cleo, agents for the great American
Tea and Coffee Company. fltantrose, July IT. 11,)

LAW OFFICE.
WATSON% attorneys at Law, at the old othce

•r tkatlay aPitch, Illontruee, Pa.
T. MTS. [Jan. 11.'71•[ 121212=0

ABEL TURRELI,
orler le Druz. Medicine., Chemical., Paint., 011e,
D. Teas, Mplera, Fancy Uwde, Jewelry, Per.

eery, de., dried Ellock, Montr.se, Pa.. dotehllehed
114 [Feb. I, PM.

SCO iLL & DEWITT
Alt•nq••t Ls. and Solicitors In Baultruptcy. Mae,

N•. 41 Coact Street, wen, I..ltty Nal lanai dank. Ring-
basLa• , N. Y. •. II nnovsx.g.,
J••• IstE, ISI Jca.wa Lawtrr.

DR. W. 1..111C11.4RD50,V,
PIITSICIAN s :trittiGON, teoPer. hie prote..lota

Iterrice. to the citizens of llontrowe • If I.1:4,-
0 Axe •I i•n..tdar no the carmen..i of soya..
Ore.. Fount:lrv. f Auc. I. IMO.

•
.._ CHARLES N. STODDA RD,

)talerlaBoots and?Moos, nat. and Caps, leather and
Itadlne•, Main street, door below Ito)n • etore.
Wars male to order. and ropairlog done neatly.
Xoutroao Jan. I 1.970.

M=MDI
linACI NU AND HAIR Dnaaksrsa.

'lmp 1• the sew Postefflce handlee, her he will
'reigned ready to mend all ono nary weal anylbles

Sls nee. Montroee is. Vet. la loon.

DM S. W. DA ITON,
• SURGEON, tenders big veriCee in

LIM.theas of Great Bend and victntty. oak, at ilia
etidetine.nppOilte Barnum finnan, 41. Iknd village.

Sept. I.laa.--0

DR 1) A. LATHROP,
A/nalalstrra Ittarrno Tacna at. 8...7 n*.a .ae F.ot of

Caaaaaat atrecL Call and costal In a.I 'Chronic
I, I

in treas. Jan. IL '7l.—nn3--.1%

If 13 UHRITT.
Daft., .■ Stat.). and Fancy Orr Gonda, erorkrty. !lard-

wale. Iron, notes, Drug•. Oils, and Paint, 'lonia
.4ghee., nat. and Cap., Furs, Buffalo Hane•. Oro-
t•rin, I•reat•Lana. Lc.

i a., Nov, 4 ."111-14.

S.TCHANG IC HOTEL
Y. J. IIAltliTiinTo7.l writhe. to Inform thepobliethe

having rested the lirecianze Ilntcl In Nuntrope. h
it tow prepared to netooatiihitto toe Letvellog NAV
fe ilett.eltos
Ideetteee, Ant.rt,

LtrrLIGT & BLAKESLEE
ATTOTVIET3 ►T L.W. have r,..zored totheir Fie

OjAnt,oppestle the Tarbell Hoare.
TL B. Lrrti.e..
thee. T Lyme,
S. L.

BILLUGSSTRO VD.
r IR! ♦RD LIPS INIBUeIikNeR *CENT. A

'melees.attended toprompily. nu (al r termo. Offle.
trot dear east of the bank P . W. U. Cooper! CO.
Pattlle/Lannaa, Montrose, ra. (Aac.l.lsol.

J• 17 MUM) WWI.).ST/LOVD.

A T. & E E. CAFE,
Ii liTtllll..v.killAfiflitS. oak names...light Dad heavy.

Ai irivrert reek juices. Alen, Mantels,Brost Mali
kat., Nhlpr. •nd everything pertalal to zh.
theaper hiss the rbeapest. Repairing clone prompt.
ty Gad la good *Vie.*lOlll.-ma.Pa-4h-t. 0,1114.

CHARLEY MORRIS
THE Elan"!DABBER, hie mowed hie .hop to the

a.flidiug occupied by E. Metietive & Co., wbcre he is.

stag toths•ilkindo of work to Woe 111...icti Ur mu-
a tageariteltee, pen. etc. All work done on abort
Ileumand price. low. Plea./ callandace ma.

rug psorLrs MARKET.
Ptin.up Mune, Proprietor.

neva and Salted MC1:11,, MITI., Pork. Bologna Pan-
Pee.. rte., of :be ben geality, conalkotly W Ittatid. at
pour to salt.

■eetr.*.e, Pa..-Jazi. 7.4. UM -la

VALLIgi" HOCSS,
tlu•r BreD. P•. PltOtted DMZ thegrie R•ilaray De

pet. I• • large tedeommodloa• haste, ha* uudergoor
• lb.:month repair. Newly thron•hed stomaand •leC
isatipartineet..spletidldtablee.soillellthloge compri•.
lor • Mat els.. hotel. JINN RY ACKEKT,

Sept. 10th. IlelZ.-tr. Proprietor.

DR. W. W. SJIITII,
Dr•rmr.Room. at his dtreDing.next door riarth of Dr

Ihdoeja, on Old Foundry street. whore he would be
happy tonee all those la sant of treetal N 0.4. lie
feel. confident that be eon .plyyse all. both tognallry of
arerk and a price. Daley hours (roma a. ■.to Ir.x
antroso.Feb. 11. la74—lf

ZDO4 R d. TURItELL,
1=3!:211

No. trO Broadway, Be. Tort City.
Attend• toallkinds of Attorney rinstnews, and con-

wets tsar:. In all [het:mm[4lot both the Stateand the
1:sotro mates.

Feb Al. latt

Z. P. HINES, JL .D.,
Oradrale of the Ctilretelty of Itlehlom, Anti Atter.

/.44. •”d eleo of Jefferoun Medleal Colltr;e of Mills-
&taus. Int ht. returned to erleotirell:ea where he
soli. attend to allcello to hle profeselon
Residence la Janda Ltoeford's house., Vince the setae

-S. brretokine.
Priendorille. nth..

BURNS& NICHOLS,
eRS in Drags, Itediclues, Caecalca)... Dye.

.1 .01.. rent...ell...Vs:Web. Liquor'. eyolces.ffaucy
arE.tue.Paient /edit/Ale., Perfameryand ToiletAr-

,tea. 3lrPrescription. carefully compounded.—
erica Cluck. Youtroie.. Pa-
•. n. Bunsis.
v,b. 21. 1272
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JOB PIMATAW

AT THIS OFFICE. CHEAP.

• wry- U.

QNTROSE -PEMOCRAT.
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

POETRY.
WHAT THE {PIED—ELVES HHARHAED SAW.

The Wed Wind:The saddest sound ibat I ever heardWns tbo walling plaint of a mutherbirdFar the one wee nestling tint cheered her Ms%Dead, with a thorn in its pretty breast,
The Sguth Wind:

I bare known a sight that Wan sadder etip ;Therea a grave up yonder, upon the hill.And a mother weeps at herpoor boy's name,For Lin ruined soul, and his guiltand shame.
The Trot Wind :

The sweetest eight that I ever knewWas the kiss of two lovers whose love was true;As theypledged themselves, come weal or woe,Ope path in life they would henceforth know:
The South Triad:Once when a weary• old man died,

I saw Heaven's gates ewung open wide,
And his wile, who nn angel Ir.ng had been,
Stretched welcoming hands, and cried, "Dear,

come in r
And the look on her Nee was dumb with
A sight that was grander 1 never saw

The Wed 117,0:
Last night.wben the stars were nut in the blue,
Like ndead kimed by dew,tem n baby of two short yoursWet with its mourning mother's team.

The Routh IMit
Raw n mother go in ono dayThrough the gates of I felven,and heard her sat-,"h my batty here r And thee put in her arms

A Wee child, sweet With 11 hatly's charms;
And alit cried as she hissed it. her faro aglow,

have found my lathe I bit //:nun,/ Swot!"

PANers SPELL.
I ashl tis I sat by the lonely hearth,
Apart from the gladness and the mirth,"Come fancy and give old thnei. n
I seamy know how, in a moment tnnre,I forgot the shadows on the floor,
And snared away to the days of yore.

n figure that once hail strayed,Along my path in the treater shade,
re sorrow lie blighting the..,r

I saw In the vision a lovely face,
And a maiden's form 01 unearthly grace,That come and lingered on memory's spare.
I saw each glance from the laughing eyes,That looked so often in sweet surprise,From their azare depth like the sunny skies
I s:l.‘r again in tier dress of siThe Fame form robed on a bridal night,She !oohed to me Ifice an anp-I
Thr scene is cliangeil—and my pulses thrill,Ali ! ine on the aide of a grassy hill,
They laid her to rest one mornfog
The wild birds came o'er her !owls' bed,And sang a dirge iiir the peaceful dead,W !Met the mi.-beams came and brightness shed
Rut clime yethoughts of the mournful past,And ("ease your Ti. cast,That bring to me but a hitter blush •
Oh! earth cuts you not give back this one?Or mutt I wait until life is done,
And we meet where the eryatnl water. run.

MISCELLANEOUS READING

Devoted to the Interests of oar Town nd County.

MONTRQSE, PA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1874.

ns, but we might get espi inkling from
its skirts andthe wind was sure to be
troublesome.

"Meanwhile we had crossed the lake
and were making our way down to the
landing adjoining, which was our camp,
keeping close in shore to avoid the com-
motion of the'Water.

"There is a peculiarity in that lake.
The wild rice, from which it takes its
name.'grows over almost the entire bot-
tom of the basin, and when at tallest the
grain lies floating on the surface of the
water, and the "Indians, when it is ripe,
paddle round and gather it into their ca•
noes. This, however, makes navigatiob
to ordinary rowers rather difficult ; and
where the twill is particularly shallow or
when the waters are agitated by storms
the passage is perilous.
"I soon perceived that Bowne and

George Law were by no MIMS masters of
the situation; and oh, how I longed for
the tried and trusty arm of Harry Vane
hi steer our giddy little skiff. Just then
Harry. who was a:iead, called out to usto
make for an islet, a little way out in the
hike, on one side of which there was not
much rice, and which had been used by
the Indians as a landing place, as it slop-
ed gradually into the water, he said we
had better land there and wait for the
squall to pass over.

'The rowers turned the boat toward
the islet anti pushed out vigorously, I
meantime holding the umbrella law like
a tent ur awning over my own and Nellie
Morton's head, for now it was raining.
Again Harry called to us to shutdown the
umbrella, lest it should catch the wind
and upset our skill; and the next moment
[towns. who had nut said one word to us
girls since the wind sprung up, snapped
out, 'yes, certainly, down with that um-
brella!'

"What with a sense of danger. and
what with sodden consternation ut being

spoken to in sitch a tone and manner, I
had nu sdf command, and in shutting

he nmhrella I somehow lost ins balance,
and the next instant I was sinking in the
blinding waters.

' I must have risen very quickly, for the
' boat was there and I laid my hand on its
side, but quick as a flash Bowies hand
emne down on mine, and though he af-
terward said that he tried to lay hold of
me to assist me, I know that he dislodged
Inv hand. True, 1 should have upset
the boat, and Putt as true he flung me off
to p-rich. As I sank again, even through
the gurg'ing in my ears, I heard the
voice of Harry Vane, 'Courage, Char-
lotte, I'm coming."

"Again I rise and again sank. Then I
ceased to struggle and the pain of snffo-
cat ion was gone. I knew that I was dy-
ing. and Itke electr city all my past, life,
flashed before me. 1 had no terror ,qf
drab,l longed to ask Harry's par-
don. Downs I erionrd to have forgotten.
The tall rice was all about me, and I knew
no mot- until a deadly sickness and
great pain woke me to consciont,nes-t.,%Vas it the gurgling water or human
tired' that runinird in my ears ? I did
not know, I did not care ; I only wished
nut to he disturbed—not to suffer.

Slowly my comprehendon returned
and I found myselt on a bed in the log
eithm of the man who kept the boats on
hire. and it was night,for candles were
bunting. Some of my companions of the
picnic, were there, but I was too ill and
weary to ask questions.

••When next I-opened my eyes it was
daylight and my father and mother were
betiding orr me.

`•Snldenly I remembered something of
the drowning and cried out, 'Where is
harry ? lle said he was coming."

"They hushed and soothed me and I
supposed administered in narcotic, for I
have only a faint recollection of lying on
in bed in a covered conveyance and of be-
ing annoyed by-the jolting:

"The next time I awoke my mind was
clear. I recollected all, and by.gged to be
told how I was saved. My friends eva-
ded this question, and my suspicions be-
ing aroused, I demanded to see Harry
Vane. Finding they could no longer put
me off. they told me that Harry rescued
the and swam with me toward the islet,
where one of the boats had just landed.
Another gentler.= waded out breast
high to meet, him, and, drew ma to the
shore, supposing thatharry 'was follow-
ing. But Harry (1A not follow, and in
the excitement about me he wits notmiss-
ed until too late. Whether he was ex-
hausted or whether he took a cramp no
one could tell. This only I know and
never shall forget : Harry Vane was
drowned in saving my lire. This also I
know : . I shall hie and die Charlotte
Kemp. As for Bowns, I hated then, I
hate etill,the sound of his name. He left
our town alutost Itimardiotply after the
occurrenceand I never saw his nu,,.. otter
the day of the picnic."

Anecdote of Dr.Coborros
—o—

The following anecdote is told of Dr.
Cabarrus, the great homeiipathic physi-
cian who has just died in Paris :

Mlle Julia Barran was oatof sorts,and
sent for him.

"What is the matter ? asked the doc-
tor.

"Oh, I hardly know mysof," she re-
plied, my spirits are terribly iineonal.
Sometimes 1 am greatly elated ; and then
I suddenly sink into the deepest melan-
cholly."

Alter a moment's reflection Cabarrus
said gravely :

"I am afraid there is but one way to
cure you." ~

"What is it 7-,she inittitred eagerly.
"You must get married," he replied,
with a mirthful •twinkle in Ills eye but
still keeping agave face.

"Well."' said Mlle Barran, after a little
hesitation, followed by a long drawn sigh
of relief ; "perhaps you are right. Would
you marry me ?

, :.dtti7ehttgV'ep e 4 -Pkbar.tuk-le_Ublandly, "the doctor prescribes, but be
doesn't-takellis own medicines."

"Haven't you mistaken the pew. sir ?"

blandly asked a Sunday Chesterfield to a
stranger as lie entered it. "I beg your
pardon," replied the individual,rising to
gopnt, I fear I have ; I thought it Was a
Chrstian's."

Rum and Romance.
Claude Melnotte (that insn't his name

but it will answer for this sketch) kept
one of the cosiest little restaurants in the
-country, and berme the time of the cru-
sade his parlors were frequented by the
elite of the town, of both sexes. But
Claude sold beer, and when Dio Lewis
opened the eyes of the women of Ohio,
the ladies of that village suddenly dis-
covered that he was not the gentlemanly
caterer they bad taken him to be, Mies
wolf in sheep's ellothing, an enemy of
mankind in disguise, a criminal and a
villinu of the deepest dye. It is wonder-
ful how wise some people become When
they listen to the wisdom of sapient ora-
tors. Claude was hanosome: intelligent,
affable, and had always been a favorite
among the Indies until they al! at once
discovered that because he doled out
beer he was a monster and must be sup-
pt eased

So the crusaders attacked his restam-
rant, and when they found that would
net shut it up and beggar him, they
picketed IL }or weeks Claude held out
against the Beige, and was always so kind
to the pickets that there began to be a
reaction in the minds of some of the cru-
saders, and they came to think that he
was a tolerable good sort of a fellow af-
ter all—but his business was so horrible.

One day Pauline (that is what it will
be appropriate to call her) and Mary S--
were "on duty" at Claude's restaurant.
At noon Mary left for dinner.- - • .

The day was cold and stormy, bnt
Pauline was a heroine and braved the
weather well. After a while Claude
went to the door and said :

"Pauline, you must be very cold out
there. Won't you phase move your chair
just inside the door '"

Pauline's blue lips quivered with the
cold as she said, "thank you,"and moved
her chair inside the door of the restau-
rant.

The comfortable change and Clande's
pleasant manner soon warmed Pauline's
heart and ahc said :

"Oh Claude, why don't you quit this
business and let us go home ?"

And Claude said, " Pauline, this busi-
ness has always been repulsive to me andI have meant to leave it soon, butt havebeen antler a cloud of late and could not.As soon as that vanishes I'll leave here,but. much !as I dislike my business, tohare this eleasaot little to-le-a tele repeat.
ed daily, I d jerk beer till doomsdaylAnd Pauline said, " Oh, Claude. I'd
never have done this only to be near you,"end further deponent sayeth not, but at
the next meeting of the crusaders Pau-
line was us eloquent as one of their town
councilmen in showing the injustice of
prosecuting the least objectionable saloon
in town and allowing all the rest to go,"Scott free."

The oickets were removed and the nextSabbath evening Claude took a walk. He
stopped at hotlines' home. Three weeksago Claude and Pauline were married and
are now living very cosily in a few hand-
some rooms fittd np adjacent to the res-
taurant.

°Wide is universallyeonsidered a goodfellow, a great strategist and the posses-
sor of.the finest little wife in Naverre.

Too liloch Enterprise.
_o_

An exchange has the story era man on
the cars who WIN offered a newspaper.
110 took it, looked at the heading, and
then threw it outside with disgust, and
then remarked :

NUMBER 25.

"I don't want any news from that pa
per."

" I supposed that everybody read it in
these parts," I answered. "has it been
pitching into you ?"

'Pitching into me ? Great Ctesar 1. I
should say it had. But just let me mee..
the editor of that paper."

"You never make anything bystriking
an editor," I said; "better grin and bear
IL"

"Yes ; that's all right for you to say.;
but just let me meet him ! show him
how to run a paper."

"What did he do ?"

"Do ? He did a good deal. Here'show it is : I often went up to Spring-
field on the last train at night, did my
business in the evening, and came on the
first morning train. Well, one night I
met an old crony and we went to Music
Hall to the theatre. When we came out
we met some friends. They took us to
their rooms. Of mune I couldn't get
right out, so I treated ; then Jim treated:
and the others treated ; in fact we were
having a pretty good time, when some
fellows came in and begun to raise scow.In less than no time the police were in
and had us. The next, morning I was
hauled berure the court ar.d fined $7.40.
I didiet care much, lieeause I gave a false
name, and i hoe. my wife couldn't Hod
it out : but the next morning, I'll be
eternally flunked if that very paper &dot
have it all in and my own name too."

"Did your wile see it ?"
"I should say she did."
"Did she make a fuss
"Fuss I Godfrey, Elisha! are yon mar-

ried ?"

"Yea."
"Then you know how it is. I have to

go to Springfield in the daytime now.
Jest let me see that editor once 1"

" But," said I, feeling I ought to take a
newspaper's part, "yon can hardly blame
bun, you know. It was only the proper
enterprise."

"Enterprise"! enterprise be hanged
There's such a thing as having toompen
enterprise."

A gentleman afflicted with an impedi-
ment in his speech was one day looking
at the Siamese Twins when they.mere on
exhibition. Alter examining them for
some time in silence, he turned to tne
showman, and inquiringly. remarked, "B-
-b-b-brothers I presnme, sirr

A Gentleman inqu'red of a carpenter's
boy; "My lad, when will this job you have
on hand be done ?" "1 can't tell sirrre-
dplied the , honest boy, artlessly. qt's a
ay job,and it will depend upon howsoon

the governor has another order." •
A great floor mariager-4. broom.

rsonipzronr.
-0—

For Oa Go'den Wedding of a Aus&Pa MeV-Beam Years Mind.
—o—

DT LOUISE CIIANDLEII YOULTON.
—o—

brought her home, my bonny bride,Just fifty years ago;Hereyes were bright,
Her step was light,

Hervoice was sweet and low.
In April was our wedding day—The maiden month you know,Of tears and smiles

And wilful wiles,
And flowers that spring from snow.
My love cast down her dear, dark ayes

As if she fain would hideFrom my fond sight
Her own delight,

Half shy yet happy bride.
But blushes told the tale, Instead,As plain as words could speak,In dewily red

That overspreadMy darling's dainty cheek.
For twice six years nnn more I watchedHer fairer grow each day—-

.. My babes were blest
Upon her breast,

And she was pure as they.
'And then an angel touched nu eyes,And turned my day to night,That fadingcharms

Of time's alarmsMight never-vex my sight.
Thus sitting in the dark I seeMy darlingas of yore—With blushing face

And winsome grace,
Unchanged, forevermore.

Fnll fifty rears of youngand fair I
' To her 1pledged my vow
Whose Bpeng time grace .And April face

•Here lasted until now.

TEE CO,OIO GOSPEL.
-0--It appears that for some months past much

excitement has been produced In Edinburgh and
other towns in Scotland by the singular exer-cises ofa couple of Itinerant Americans—Mr.
Moody and Mr. Sankey. Fora very long time
no entertainment has been so popular in Edin-burgh as that which goes by the name of thesegentlemen. It Is attended byoverfloring aud-iences. Crowds of enthusiasts follow the per-ton:ners from one place to another, for it Is partof their system to have as much variety as poe.aibte, and to bold their meetings in all sorts ofdifferent buildings—in town-halls.lecture-moms
and churches of all denominations. The meet-ingsare held at all hours of the day, and somearc for young men some for mothers,others furfathers, others for young women, ,clerks, stu-dents, or little children. Snriosily ,is stimula-ted by huge placards on the walls, and several
pettodiealscommand a large Sap by describing
the performances.. The nature of-the exhibi.lion is stated in the following announcement :
"At 0;30p. m. Mr. Moody will preach-the Gos-pel, and Mr. Sankey will sing the Gospel."—Mr. Moody and Mr. Sankey -areAmericans fromChicago,and we learn from one of their organsthat Weir visit to Scotland was prompted by afeeling that thechurches there stood "speciallyin need of the application of those brisker,live-lier, more direct modes of appeal which are
characteristic of America." Mr- Moody, weare further told, is "not a man of much educa-tion or ashore; the manneris abrupt and blunt;
his sperfli-bristles with Americanisms; hisvoice is Sharp, rapid, and colloquial ", He is re-
markable for his want of sanctimoniousnem,and
"a play 01 humor sports out sometimes is his
most acriousaddresseL" He interlards his lec-tures pith thi;ll. or wonderful stories,or, as thewriter puts it, "he has in his possession a largenumber of incidents and experiencei Well fitted
to throw light on the points he employs them
to elacitiateand to clinch the appeals which heuses them to enforce." In the intervals of Mr.Moody's lectures, Mr. Sankey sings hymns.—
"Abhorring the notion of providing a musicalentertilernent merely to please those whoare
not in the Kingdom of God," he seeks tomove:by troth expressed in the most winning tones.'It is also "In subservience to spiritual ends that'Mr. Sankey uses the harmonium." Sankey^s"'Sacred ficlos" are sold by the thousand; and

- his example and exhortations are also said to'have given a great impulse to the trade In har:mordants. The sort of entertainment which is
thus presented may be' gathered-from the-de-
scriptions given bypersons who profess to hiveenjoyed it. "We kre havinga very good time
just now," writes one ; "old Formality has got
his neckbroken." "On Friday night,"says an-
other, "after Mr.Moody's solemn word, there
seemed to be a great smashing up of souls."—
The audience is alternately moved to laughter
and teats. The Gospel Is preached not only
with the pronunciation, but in the dialect of
Chicago ; and theresult is no doubt something
very different from that to which Scotch con-
gregations are accustomed. Jokes, slang, stor-
ies, and sensational exclamations are freely In-
terspersed. Mr. Moody's strange accents and
"spurts of humor" worknp the people into a
state of excitement In which It is as easy to cry
as laugh, A parable translated Into this lan-
guage or Artetnua Ward, and enlivened by
touchesof Yankee wit,ls a novel senutionAndthe effectk enhanced by a sudden change to
startling threats ofdamnatinn. and tlPPeals tocome andbe saved. Then comes Sankey's live-
ly a 10, sung in very good style to. a melody
that might pass for secula- in a worldlyconcert
room hut for the words. People who go only
tobe amused, ea most of the audience do, are
proridtd with a curious and racy entertain-
ment, quite as good in its way as the Christy
Minstrels. Others of an impressible tempera- ,
ment are throWn into more or less violent, par.
oxysms of hysterical emotion,

Those who are acquainted with the history
ofrevivals will recognize to the agitation which
has ban carried on In Edinburgh and else-
where a repetition, in ti slightly modifleafarm,
of the ordinary type of these disorders. Timm
are different methods of rettloglatoxlestettand
this Is one of them.. Nothing is easier than for
a skilled 'and daring expert in revive:l3m to
work upon the nerves and feelings ofweak,sus•
ceptiblopersons,so as to throw theblood to the
head, and bring on all the symptone of violent
excitement. One of air. btoody's disciples bas
designated him the "Lightning et' the
Lightning City ," end' there.can be"-no 'doubt.
dittehliperfohnance is of a very roosting kind.
in common revivals mein shouting and shriek.
ing answerthe pratiose.of tbo operstoiro;
31r. bloody's exercises are of a marehrtlitie

Frieods,of,also movement, mingled
with the a udience;i,slso lend their sid. They
pouncO upon anyone who seems to be moved,
and pdar in their exhortations ; and there are
alio private rooms to which awn of distress
are conveyed. "Abontforty," saysoneaccount
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"confessed that they were new converts, as
about forty stood up as Ansi= to beasved,a2
were asked to go to the other side of the by
where they were conversed with." A sem*
girl is described sa weeping like au inundetket
The "workers" In attendanceon herhad toReef
her cor.stantly supplied with a change of tree
pocket-handkerchiefs and dry bymn-boob.—s
Another time Mr. Moody called up,M aches
gentlemen on the platform to tell the company
how they were saved. of them vex
well known mat—a inintster, a colonel is eV
army;a merchant, a • sheriff, a doctor,a nO/Mos
mananda captain in thenavy. The effect was
raoryelions." Prayers were offered up for °art
uncle whowas an infidel" for "a faintly, the
father an avowed infidel, and the mother 'and
children unconverted," for "a clergyman ot the
Church of Ireland who is imbued withRation-
ensile errors." At oneof the meetrop the et-
periences of a younglady were given 'as put
of the entertainment. "For 'an _hour she sat
in the greatest agony; her bands were clasped,
her eyeballs looked as if they would start Ron;
their sockets" Even children are worked Op-
on—little children of eight or nine—with all
theterrifying formnlos of the Revivalist school
A little boy illustrated his faith by remarking
that if his sister received an offer at marriage ,
Rom a very rich map whopromied she should
live in a flue mansion, would she not be very
foolish to refine such an offer ? At onemeeting.
we are told ofa dear little boy, about nineyears of age, at most ten, who was crying as It
his little heart would breakwhilea kindly filth- --

erly like man was torturingthepoor child with -
things too deep for him to mscleratand. .Wereel
of a book which wasasnt toanother childeon-
tainine three leaves—one whlte,the nest Woe.'
red, and the third white, Indicating' salvation,.
"Ton can't have too much blood," is Moody's
motto.

It is said lobe toosoon toestimate the result •
of the agitatiqe which has been carried on Or

' these expedients; but it is not very Micah- to
' anticipate what, judging from tonner cipert. '

ease, they anti likely to be. Itis Impossible to
• imagine anything more unwholesome end de-

bilitating than the sort of morbid excitement
and hysterical rapture which is thus cultivated -
and in other cases the consequence has havaris.
big been a reaction co a deplorable kind. /a
the country districts of Srotiend revivals hateusualy.len their mark In an increase of drank.'
enVets and a iicandalone addition to the Regis.
Vat-General's statistics of Illegitimacy. In Ed-
inburgh the beat and frenzy have probably
been less intense, than might be supposedAIM
the extravagant language of the organs of the
movement. It can readily be understood that;ari
one of these papers say; "hundreds of young
persons whowere formerly accustomed to go
to the theatre, opera, and pantomime, gays up
deliberately, and from farce of conviction at-
tended the prayer-meetings ;" but the explana-
tion in a great many Cans is no doubt that the
prayer-meetings were found to be more annua•
ing and stimulating. One of Mr.Moody's most
screaming hits; as they say In the play-M1.8,1s
a mock representation of a court oflaw for the
trial of deans Christ. Henske the congregation
toconsider itself a court of Inquiry,ant!nonti-natesone of the ministers present to be usher
and to call in the witnesses, who are then ex-
amined with Yankee freedom and Jocribuity trir
Mr. 'Moody. Pilate's wife tacalled Mrs. Pilate
and among the other witnesses are the Apostle,
the Angels, the. Deity. This sort of roaring
fun goes beyond anything on the stage. it'll
bard to say whether the treatment of religion
in this manner does most harm by bringingsa-
ered things into ridicule.; byaiticting some' fee.
ble minds with idle agony, or by overbalancing
others with The inflation of selfrighteous arm.
genets and conceit. There is not the faintest.
trace of educated inteligence or spiritual ele•
ration in Mr. Moot.% harangues. They are a
mere gabble of teats, interspersed with gro-
tesque or sensational anecdotes, and Spiced
vial vulgar American Stang. The mestattra.
ordinary feature of lior ngltation is that It
should he connived at and patronized by -the
clergy of Edinburgh and other townst It Is
obvious that, If Moody and Sankey areright*
their mode of preaching the Gospel, and Ifthe
success of these performances h really a great
awakening and the Power of the Holy Ghost
in Scotland, the ordinary services of religion
'must be a melancholy farce. Everybody who
has been in Scotland must have been struck.
with the severe endurance and .fortitini,
with which a Scotch congregation sits outriot
onlya long and dreary sermon, but a aeries of
prayers which are the worst sort of sermons.
In disguise; and it le not surprising that Go.
Scotch laity should be thankful fbr a little re-
laxation. But that the ministers themselirs
should comeforward in this maneertoproclaim.
publicly that their whole system is aced= Szd.
waste of time, is realty strange., It mist ho
still more wonderad if, in supporting and rec..
ommending Messrs. Moody and Sankey, • they
do not seethat they arecondemning themselves.
Either a great awakening Is good for their
flocks; or it is not; if it is, why do they not
take measures to bring it about on their own
acccunt t The only Justification which isoffer,
edfor the ecoontricitieiand buffooneriesof the
Yankee propaganda is simply that the end jus.
tides the means, and that tbe'great thing Is to
produce ate impression on the public mind, no
matter how. It would appear thereforo that
smarms bad .better be abandoned for singing
and glory-telling, and there is no logical meson
why the reform should stop-here. ' The banjo -

and the bones mightbe substituted for the har-
monium, and Mr. Sankey's solos might be oc-
casionally varied fir a little dancing. The Elm!
tee Flip4lap Fandangowould bean appropriate
accompaniment to Mr. Moody's ' spurts of he- •
mor" and select anecdotes. If it is to bo 'en-
denttood that it is the Ivoiness of Christian
churches to compete, as the Britids Ereaselisl
holds; with 'the theatre, operts,aud pantomime;
why is the competition hit to them, Amarimus
gentlemen ? It b stated that M Moody
and Sankey may shortly be e led in' Loin.
don, bet they will perks see 'that their

of business has already been vont',. well
worked at the Tabernacle and elsewhertikst•
orrfay 17erdeta. ,

.

A lorrespondent writes as followsof ei eel&
brated plade in Colorado Canon. called Echo
Park . "Whena gun is .discbarged, total el-
knee follows tbe report for a moment; than
with startling suddenness, the echo Isknit
seeming at a Arent. 'distance—my dee 'milesto
the tiouth--irbenco It coma back In separate
and distinct revltiratlons, as If leaping-bun
glen to glen. Louder and quicker gem the
.sound, until apparentlr directly oppealteMbalt.
a Ilanvolume ofRound lareturned; then near
more the echo is heard, like the stepping*
ay, ter to the eastward." _
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"Now. Ida, my ibiir girl, take Inv
vice," said Aunt Charlotte to-her giddy
young niece,' and don't imperil your fu-
ture ll:liminess nor b.- guiliv of injusticeby slighting the man to- whims you have
glVen your froth, or by fooh•hly teasinghim in order to test his mi. ctinns. There
is a story in my own m-mory that I liar,
never told you ; and I could not now
bring myself to do so only that I 8.-ei you
do not like me to leiiture you, and i wishyou to learn wisdom by an easier method
:halt that of bitter esperience.

“When I was a young girl we lived, as
von know, in Camilla, in one of the small

! fake shore towel!. between Toronto act!,I Kingston. Your grandfather war. a man
of note in the town, and I was a gooddeal sought after. I was gidety, too, and
selfish. though I did not then consider
myself so. I had many admirers and snit-
ors, among whom the one I liked best
was Harry Vane. Front my very infancyHarry had been my gallant, and thoughI sometimes pretended to be, and some
times really was, jealous of him or other-wise offended, and be the same with re-
gard to me, we always made up again and
were better friends than ever. There was
not really any engagement between us.
though Harry had asked me to form onv;
but my parents objected to long engage-
ments, and we were not ready to marry.
Matters stood thus when, early onespring
we had an addition to our list of beans inthe forts. of a dashing young fellow, an
Engfishman sent out by a wealthy firm
of the mother country fur the purpose of
establishing an agency in their line ofbusiness. His headquarters had been in
Mon'real, but he now announced his in-
trntion of making our town his home
during the summer.

"He hat a good deal of leisure, and
spent no inconsiderable part or it at our
Wise, or in promenading the streets with
me. I could scarcely set my feet on the
siuewalks wittuitit encountering him.
His name was Bowns, and he claimed to
be of aristocratic parentage..He was
handsome and affable, though rather su-
percilious; withal very distingniehed in
appearance; so no wonder the girls ofour
get wished to attract his attention, and
were envions of me. Of course I was
proud of my conquest, and perhaps car-
ried myself a little haughtily in conse-
quence. For some time Harry pouted,
then openly remonstrated, even pleaded;
butas I angrily asserted my indepen-
denc, he finally desisted from all appa-
rent notice of t`te matter ; and whenever
we met he treated me with indifferent
courtesy, and altogether showed a mail,
self command which I did not fail to ad-
mire. Still I mast confess that at that
time I gave very little thought to Harry
or to any of my old admirers; it seems
wonderful to me how completely I was
facinated by the prepossessing stranger.

"To be sure-he littered myvanity not
a little, and my empty head was turned
by his lavish, adulatory style of compli-
ments. He raved abotit myeyeit of hear-
enly blue, the golden glory of my mer-
maid locks, my swan like neck, and an
endless flow of pathos that ought to have
disgustedme,-but did' not ; and so I list-
ened and he ranted. About the middle
ofAugust we made up among our set a
picnic party to drive out to Rice lakePlainsand spend the day in boating onthe lake, gathering huckleberries, wild
flowers, etc., and generally amusingemr•selves.

'lCou must know that there is an it,
r-gular chain of moll lakes extending
transeversery from the Bay of Quinte,
near the eastern end of Lake Ontario, to
the eastern end of Lake Superior. Rice
Lake is the first of the chain counting
from Ontario, and it lies at a distance of
from two to three hour? drive from sev-
eral small towns on the frontier. We had
en early breakfast, and set off at eight
o'clock, so that we need not he on the
road during the heat of the day, There
were several carriages; the one in which I
rode was a handsome barouche hired from
n livery stable for the occasion, and by my
side sat the all.conquering Mr. Bowns.

"Porsome unexplained reason Harry
Vane did notto in any of the carriages,
but was mounted on horseback, and he
rode gaily by the side of first one vehicle.
then another. When we had gone a lit-
tle distance out of town the cimntry air.
sights aid sounds were so exhilarating
that we in our carriage began tc sing.
Harry, hearing us, rode up and joined in

the song, he Icing particularly fond of
singling. Shortly we struck °Cato an
old ditty which he and I had sung to-
gether countless times when we stood
each first in the esteem of the otht•r and
no guy stringer had conic between us.
For a stanza or two Harry sang bravely,
lint when we came In the refrain sudden-
ly his horse bolted and he rode otr. catch-
ing at his hat with mar hand. and seem•
mg to draw rein u ith the other. The re-
mainder of the party t hought his hots..
had shied and ran away with him, but I
saw thoroughly the whole mamei' re, and
a sudden pang shot through my eel-
fish heart.

"On reaching the lake at the point
agreed upon, we mcparated into little com-
panies, and. wabrtded about at will. but
keeping within the vicinity of the camp
until the horn Founded for dinner. We
were all, an to usual at picnics. in a bun-
ziy mood, and we did not dine minc.ng-
Iv.

"After dinner we lolled about on the
grass for awhile, then rimed plans for
the aftertmou's campaign. There wore
near by several canoes or row boats that
were kept for hire, and it fair prop.' tion
of our band decided in favor of an • aenr•
stun 0:1 the lake. some parties gong in
one direction. some tit lumber. Three
boat. 1,,,0k, twelve ibtlividuals in all. de-
termined to pay a visit to the toner on
the opposite shore 01 tl e lake, and about
three miles farther up. As we divided
ourselves In[oe:snits ot . four, I felt an ;1,.

repressible dt-stre to have Harry Vane,
who had declared for the toner, to our
beat, so I called out :

"Harry, are you coming with us?"
meaning by us, howl's and myself.

-I shall never forget the look of min-
gled pa II ud it:ensure with which he re-
plied : Charlotte; George Law is

quartered iii your bear."
"It was half past three o'clock when

we entered near the tower and drew the
Louts npini the 11,;telt. This tower was
an octagon building three or four stories

heiphr, consist mg of only one room to
each story, with a narrow spiral i.tairrase
leading from base to summit. At the top
Witr all observatory not much larger than
t cod s,zed liird cage, which hail in ce
been furnished pith a mall telescope
mounted on a swivel, but was now reduc-
ed toil 'tory c nim in place spy glass. The
basement M ats a deep. dungeon like hole,
with a grated dour through which one

'entered a subterranean passage leading
to the shore of the lake. This tower,

with its lean-to-kitchen or, rather. cook
house, was built on a hill at the distance
of about two hundred vard• from the wa-
ter's edge. and it was the product of a
quixotic Englishman, en old bachelor's
fancy. The whimsical man didAt curry
out his original intention of making a
complete miniature castle of the fella
times, but suddenly abandoned the enter-
prise and went as he came, nobody knew
whither. This odd little tower had been
surrounded on all shies. save the deep
bank next the water, by a dindmitive
moat, which was now a dry ditch filled
with weeils and wild flow, ra; there, too,
wits the wreck of a toy like drawbridge,
and within the enclosure were several
quaint lookirg garden chairs cut into the
stumps of trees. There was a family re-
siding in the house, at least they made it
an occasional residence daring the sum-
mer, but that day the y were absent, and
the garrulous old servant in entrge show-
ed us over the premises.

"We stole down by the light of a lan-
tern through the underground passage to
the opening on the lake ; we climbed the
steep stairs and peeped through the old
spy glass; sat in the grotesque chairs, and
gathered bouquets from the quondam
mem,. All these rag:tines consumed so
much time that, 'before we were aware,
the sun was going Crown the westward
elope in a warthat,''when 'we noticed it.
sent ns to our :finals with speed. We
were soon gliding over the water in jovial
snirits and at a fair rate of motion toward
the camping place on the shore next
home. The thrtie boats kept near -togeth-
er, and aa.tre ,wvat we sang Tom aoore'fi
Canadian boat song. Jnst asour voices
were ringing out
"'Row, brothers mw, for the stream runs last,
Therapids are near, and the day light is past,'
a sudden breeze almost took the light
umbrella with which I was screening
myself and companion from sun and
wind (we head left our bonnets at the
comfy) out of my hand. The breeze snb.
sided far a moment, then canie again
more vigorously than before, and held on
steadily. Generally or frequently n stiff
bi:o7e riseioti• these lakes about tir incTn
alter sunset, tint now thesun wascertain-
ly half aft hour high. Sudden squalls,
especially when thunder clouds are hoe.
ering near, aeCompanied x dangerous
disturbanexof the water, atiFunpleasant-
ly often the concomitants of 'limiting on
those shallow lakes.

'Looking around the horizon we dis-
c/weird the cause of the suddenly rising
wind. Ahe ivy pale of black clouds com-
ing up behind us In the northwest were
sprevidiug'theinselves along the northern
horizon and extending upward almost to
the zenith; and at the same time we be-
gall to hear the thunder mutter and see
the lightning play, though not very near.
The weather wise ones of our party surd
the shower was spending itself north of
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